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Functional group migrations between boron and
metal centres within transition metal–borane and
–boryl complexes and cleavage of H–H, E–H and
E–E0 bonds
Gareth R. Owen
This feature article examines some of the recent advances in the chemistry of Z-type transition metal–
borane and X-type transition metal–boryl complexes. It focuses on the employment of these boron-
based functionalities acting as stores and transfer agents for functional groups such as hydrides, alkyl
groups and aryl groups which can either be abstracted or delivered to the metal centre. The review
also explores the rather novel reactivity involving the cleavage of H–H, E–H and E–E0 bonds (where
E and E0 are a range of groups) across the transition metal–boron bond in such complexes. It explores
the early examples of the addition of H–H across transition metal–borane bonds and describes the new
transformation in the context of other known modes of hydrogen activation including classic oxidative
addition and heterolytic cleavage at transition metal centres as well as Frustrated Lewis Pair chemistry.
Similar reactivity involving transition metal–boryl complexes are also described particularly those which
undergo both boryl-to-borane and borane-to-borohydride transformations. The delivery of hydride
to the metal centre in combination with the potential to regenerate the borohydride functional group
via a recharging process is explored in the context of providing a new strategy for catalysis. Finally, a
light-hearted look at the analogy of the ‘stinging processes’ involving Trofimenko type ligands is taken
one step further to determine whether it is indeed in the nature of scorpionate ligands to repeatedly
‘sting’ just as the real life scorpions do.
Introduction
A bee sting is an effective tool for delivering venom to potential
threats to the hive.1 While it is often a misconception that bees
can only sting once, their fate is often quite unfortunate when
the skin of their victim is too thick (for example in mammals)
and the demise of these important creatures ensues. Scorpions
on the other hand are much more deadly creatures, with a much
more powerful sting (sometimes fatal to humans), they are
certainly able to continually deliver stings to many a victim.2
In 1966, Trofimenko coined the term ‘‘scorpionates’’ to represent
tripodal ligand systems which bind tightly to transition metal
centres.3 Originally, the term was used to depict polypyrazolyl-
borate ligands, however this generally accepted analogy is now
used to describe a plethora of multidentate ligand systems which
bind to transition metals centres like the claws of a scorpion.4
At the time, even Trofimenko himself could not have envisaged
that scorpionate ligands would share a more pertinent character-
istic with these arthropods. This review outlines some of these
analogous characteristics, more specifically, the scorpionate
ligand ‘‘stinging the metal centre’’ and a means of ‘‘recharging
the sting’’ so that the scorpionate is able to repeatedly sting.
The activation of the sigma bond in H2 is a fundamental
process which impacts across the whole field of chemistry. Not
only does it serve as an important transformation in its own
right, it acts as a model for the activation of other two-centre-
two-electron bonds. Oxidative addition is perhaps the first
transformation that comes to mind when one thinks about
the activation of element–element bonds. The classic transition
metal based oxidative addition step is certainly a ubiquitous
transformation known to all who have studied this discipline.
Oxidative addition has been utilised as a methodology for catalytic
hydrogenations for some time now as exemplified by the classic
Wilkinson’s Catalyst5 where the oxidation state and coordination
number of the metal centre increases by two units (Fig. 1, top-left).6
From the 1980’s onwards, the first bifunctional catalysts
were developed in which pre-coordinated Lewis basic ligands
were found to be intimately involved in the activation of the
bond in H2.
7 In these systems, the bond is cleaved via a heterolytic
mechanism where the metal accepts the ‘‘hydridic hydrogen’’
and the Lewis base component acts as the proton acceptor.
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Considerable achievements have been made in this area which
are still undergoing further substantial development.8
The field of hydrogen activation underwent yet another
period of growth with outstanding developments surrounding
‘‘Frustrated Lewis Pair’’ (FLP) activation chemistry.9 The so-called
‘‘Frustrated Lewis Pair’’ activation concept has certainly had a
major impact in the field, dramatically altering the perception on
the reactivity of main group compounds.10 The headline achieve-
ment of FLP chemistry is their ability to carry out transformations
only thought possible by transition metals. This includes transfor-
mations such as catalytic hydrogenations, small molecule activa-
tions andmanymore.9 FLP concepts have opened significant scope
for development inmany areas of chemistry. Perhaps it was initially
thought that ‘‘Lewis pair activations’’ might serve as an alternative to
traditional transition metal based chemistry. However, in the past
number of years this standpoint has again shifted. A partnership
between the FLP concept and transition metal based reactivity
has indeed been demonstrated. This has led to examples of FLP
chemistry where the Lewis acidic component is indeed a
transition metal centre.11 These are somehow reminiscent of
the heterolytic cleavage found in the original bifunctional
catalysts without, of course, the element of frustration.
All of these concepts have opened up significant potential
particularly in such transformations where the ligand becomes
intimately involved within the activation process, so called ‘‘ligand
cooperation’’.12 This is increasingly becoming a popular and highly
successful strategy for carrying out new catalytic reactions.12,13
Despite all of the aforementioned achievements, there had
not been any focus on heterolytic cleavage involving Lewis
acidic (Z-type) ligands until only recently. The principal reason
being that the Z-type ligands are still comparatively rare andmuch
less understood than the archetypal L- and X-type ligands.14
The purpose of this feature article is to highlight the new
Lewis acid (LA) mediated heterolytic cleavage approach to H2
activation which has been taken by researchers in the field and
to draw attention to this transformation as a means of addition
across transition metal–borane bonds as a new strategy which
has been successfully applied to a number of catalytic systems
(Fig. 1, bottom right). In the case of Lewis acid mediated
heterolytic cleavage, the distribution of charge during the
cleavage is reversed due to the fact that the borane ligand is a
Z-type ligand. When the hydrogen species is transferred to the
boron, the borane function group becomes a negatively charged
borohydride unit. By using Trofimenko’s well-known scorpionate
analogy, this addition puts the sting back into the scorpionate
(vide infra). This review examines these transformations with
respect to catalytic potential and somehow demonstrates that it
is indeed in the nature of scorpionate ligands to sting again
and again.
The ‘‘Sting of the Scorpionate’’ analogy
Trofimenko lived to see that it was indeed in the nature of
scorpionate ligands to sting. Originally, the sting was considered
as the coordination of the third ‘‘arm’’ of the ligand to a metal
centre. However, this perception was altered when it was
discovered that the ‘‘hydride species’’ from the borohydride
unit could be transferred to the metal centre (i.e. the stinging
process). In 1999, Hill reported the formation of the first
authenticated transition metal–borane complex15 utilising
Reglinski’s Tm as ligand precursor (Fig. 2).16 This fascinating
new class of compound has generated significant interest in
the chemical literature17–22 for two main reasons. Firstly, the
metal–borane interaction features a metal-to-boron dative
interaction in which the boron functionality acts as a Z-type
(s-acceptor) ligand.23 Secondly, the chemistry demonstrates the
potential to utilize the borohydride function as a hydrogen
atom store.20,21a,22a,b It is now over a century since the award of
the Nobel Prize to Werner for his pioneering work in coordina-
tion compounds24 which highlights the significance of these
then unknown Z-type ligands. It is over a hundred years since
the foundations of coordination chemistry where laid. Hill’s
seminal work has certainly played its part instigating the
current widespread interest in Z-type ligands.15,17–23 This interest
along with the emergence of the Frustrated Lewis Pair concept
has perhaps sparked developments such as Metal-Only Lewis
Pairs (MOLP’s).25 The ‘stinging’ process, i.e. the potential to
Fig. 1 Various classes of H–H bond activation by transition metals and/or
main group species (M – transition metal, LB – Lewis base, LA – Lewis acid).
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transfer a hydrogen atom from the ligand to the metal centre as
shown in Scheme 1, is an interesting process. It was suggested
in Hill’s original report that this could have potential catalytic
applications. Concepts of ‘ligand cooperation’ and ‘borrowing
hydrogen’, where a ligand temporarily stores hydrogen atoms,
have indeed been successfully developed and applied to a number
of catalytic reactions.12,13 Following on from the original sting
of the scorpionate article, a significant volume of investigations
have been carried out by several distinguished groups in order
to try and understand the nature of the sting. This topic has
previously been reviewed.21a
Several strategies to drive hydrogen migration have been
achieved. However, at this point the question that remained
unanswered was ‘‘Do scorpionate ligands share more similarities
to the humble bee (i.e. only being able to sting once) or is it possible
to administer repeated stings to the metal centre?’’ It was over a
decade after Hill’s original report that this question was duly
answered by independent work carried out by Owen26 and later by
Peters.27 These and subsequent developments are outlined below.
The ligand
There is a constant search for the right combination of metal
and ligand to meet the desired properties for specific applica-
tion. Z-type ligands are a particularly interesting class. A number
of Lewis acidic species have now been shown to act as Z-class
ligands.28 The most studied functional group is the borane
functionality which is focused on within this review. In order
to incorporate a borane functional group within a transition
metal complex, it needs to be anchored to the metal centre via
at least one supporting unit containing an L-type donor group,
i.e. k2-LB (Fig. 3, E = a non-hydrogen substituent at boron).
Tethering the borane function utilising an X-type supporting
unit is also feasible, however, to date this is unknown to
the best of the author’s knowledge. Until recently, research
encompassing transition metal–borane chemistry interactions
was limited to a handful of motifs based on sulfur, nitrogen
and phosphine L-type donors (Fig. 4). As outlined below, there
has been a significant increase in the number and diversity of
such motifs over the past few years. Some of these compounds
have demonstrated enhanced catalytic properties as a result of
the presence of the borane unit.22a Amongst the most inten-
sively studied ligand systems are those in which the borane is
anchored to the metal centre via two supporting groups con-
taining donor functional groups, i.e. k3-L2B. Those supported
by three donor functional groups are also well known (k4-L3B).
The degree of interaction between the transition metal and the
borane functional group can vary significantly with transition
metal–borane distances found on the Cambridge Structural
Database of such complexes ranging from 0.192 Å less than
Fig. 2 Trofimenko’s ubiquitous trispyrazolylborate ligand (Tp), Reglinski’s
new generation more flexible scorpionate ligand (Tm) and Hill’s metalla-
boratrane complex derived from Tm (left to right). A two atom bridge
is required between the boron and the donor atom for a significant
interaction between the metal centre and boron to occur.
Scheme 1 A transition metal centre being ‘stung’ by the scorpionate
ligand. Several strategies have been developed which favour hydrogen
migration (see ref. 21a for details).
Fig. 3 Generic k2-LB, k3-L2B and k
4-L3B coordination modes (top) and
the commonly observed interactions of one or more of the carbons on an
aryl ring additionally supporting the interaction of the borane unit with the
metal centre (bottom).
Fig. 4 Demonstration of the potential fac- and mer-coordination modes
of the k3-L2B ligands (top). Selected ligand components which have been
commonly utilised to support transition metal–borane interactions
(bottom: the blue atom (E) indicates the atom attached to boron while
the red atom indicates the L-donor).
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the sum of the covalent radii of transition metal and boron (in a
cobalt complex) to 0.463 Å greater than the sum of the covalent
radii of transition metal and boron (in a gold complex).29
Furthermore, the nature of the interaction can vary from direct
Z1-B interaction with the metal centre to Z7-BC6 interactions
in which the boron atom and all six carbon atoms of an aryl-
borane unit are all interacting with the metal centre.30,31 These
Z(n+1)-BCn interactions are discussed in more detail below.
In addition to the varying interaction between the transition
metal and the borane unit within these complexes, there is also
variation in the specific mode of coordination in the k3-L2B and
k4-L3B ligands. In the case of the tridentate ligands both fac-
and mer-coordination modes have been observed (Fig. 4, top).
For those cases considered as mer-coordination modes, the
L–M–L angles are typical significantly less than the idealised 1801.
The scorpionate descriptor can perhaps be given to the former,
however, the latter are better described as pincer type coordina-
tion. The difference between the two structural types is related to
the potential for the L–M–L bond angles to increase or decrease
within the specific ligands.
The significant number of possible variables in terms of
flexibility in ligand conformation, resulting coordination geometry
at the transition metal centre, nature of the supporting units and
degree of metal–boron interaction suggest great potential for
tuning these type of complexes for catalytic application. As high-
lighted in the following sections, this is further enhanced by the
fact that along with the transition metal centre, there is potential
for reactivity to occur also at the boron centre.
Transfer and exchange of hydride
between metal and boron centres
Borohydride to borane and vice versa
Within a few years of the original paper, Hill further demon-
strated that it was possible to ‘‘tame the stinging process’’ by
providing a means of driving the hydrogen atom between the
boron and metal centres (Scheme 2).32 In this case, it was
shown that there was a fine balance between the Pt–H and the
B–H species, where the latter can be favoured by addition of a
strongly donating phosphine ligand. While there have been
significant advances in this field, and hydride migration has
been observed both from metal-to-boron and from boron-to-
metal, this remains the only example in which the migration in
both directions has been unambiguously demonstrated within
the same system.
Whilst Hill’s example above remains the only one which
demonstrates reversibility, several other developments have
provided further understanding into the hydrogen migration
process. There appears to be several factors which influence
whether or not migration of the hydride species from boron
occurs.21a These are related to the factors indicated above,
i.e. the specific nature of the ligand, the transition metal
centre itself, the potential within the coordination sphere to
form a transition metal-hydride species (a potential vacant site)
or the presence of a co-ligand which has the ability to act as a
hydrogen acceptor. Regarding the nature of the ligand, Fig. 4
highlights some of the potential variation of the ligand
architecture. The majority of the E–L groups are made up of
three-atom bridges allowing the boron centre to form one or
more five-membered rings upon interaction with the transition
metal centre. Flexibility and potential variation in the L–M–L
bond angles is important for effective delivery or abstraction of
the hydride to or from the metal centre. This is highlighted in
an example reported by Owen in which the hydride species was
located at an intermediate point between a ruthenium metal
centre and a boron centre (Fig. 5).33 In this case, a pincer type
arrangement of the ligand was observed where the N–B–N and
S–Ru–S bond angles were 117.4(3)1 and 166.13(4)1, respectively.
The nature of the E–L supporting unit was also found to have
a particularly important influence on the hydride migration
properties of the ligand. This is demonstrated in the different
sulfur based ligands shown in Fig. 6.34–37 There are seven
examples in which no hydride migration occurs and the non-
activated k3-SSH coordination mode is observed. In the case
where the 2-mercaptopyridine supporting unit is used, hydride
migration rapidly occurs spontaneously at ambient temperature
leading to the rhodium–borane complex (k3-SSB).38 In this
transformation, the former cyclooctadiene ligand (COD) has
acted as a hydrogen atom acceptor forming a Z3-coordinated
cyclooctenyl ring. There are also several related azaindolyl com-
plexes in which the non-activated k3-NNH coordinated ligand is
observed with the same metal and co-ligand.39,40
Some insight into the hydride migration process has also
been obtained from a computational investigation carried out on a
series of iridium complexes containing the anionic ligands, [Tai] =
[HB(7-azaindolyl)3]
 and [PhBai] = [Ph(H)B(7-azaindolyl)2]
.39 In
this study, the further reactivity of the complexes, [Ir(k3-NNH-
Tai)(COD)] and [Ir(k3-NNH-PhBai)(COD)] was explored. As found
Scheme 2 Reversible transfer of the hydride species frommetal-to-boron
and from boron-to-metal.
Fig. 5 A ruthenium complex derived from a scorpionate ligand in which
the position of the blue hydrogen atomwas located as being at the midpoint
between the boron and ruthenium centres.
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in the majority of the above cases, spontaneous hydride migra-
tion was not observed under ambient conditions. Hydride
migration was, however, triggered upon the addition of carbon
monoxide to the reaction mixture.39,41 The addition of this
strong ligand substituted one of the double bonds of the COD
ligand thereby changing its coordination mode from Z4 to Z2.
This change in coordination mode enabled hydride migration
to occur. The mechanism involving the transfer of the hydride
species from the borohydride functional unit to the iridium
centre was modelled computationally. The hydride migration
process, involving the reaction steps shown in Fig. 7, was examined.
These investigations demonstrated a low energy barrier through the
transition state (TS2) for the migration between the boron and
iridium centres (DG298 = 10.3 kcal mol
1). Furthermore, it was found
that there was only a 3.4 kcal mol1 energy difference between
the borohydride species [Ir(k3-NNH–Tai)(CO)(Z2-COD)] (4ii) and the
iridium-hydride species [Ir(H)(k3-NNB-Tai-H)(CO)(Z2-COD)] (4iii).
The hydrogen migration approach utilising borohydride
(scorpionate-type) ligands highlighted above has featured quite
prominently surrounding the synthesis and investigation of
metal–borane complexes since they were first reported. An
alternative strategy for the synthesis of metal–borane complexes
is to directly prepare ligands which already possess the borane
functional group. These so-called ambiphilic ligands (since they
contain both Lewis Basic and Lewis acidic functional groups) are
now well studied. There are a number of different examples
of ambiphilic ligands, some of which are described below.
By far the most prevalent ligand system which has demon-
strated most promise and some truly fascinating reactivity is
the one developed by Bourissou.42 This now archetypal ligand
motif is comprised of a central triarylborane unit in which two
or three of the aryl groups contain a phosphine group in the
ortho position (Fig. 8), RDPBR
0
and RTPB, respectively. Various
derivatives of these ligands have been synthesised where the
R-groups at phosphorus have been changed and where the R0
group at boron is an aryl group (e.g. phenyl and mesityl).
Just like the scorpionate ligands (following a B–H activation
step), the bis- and tris-phosphinoborane ligands have been
shown to act as ‘‘hydride acceptors’’. The transfer of hydrogen
from metal-to-boron has been demonstrated in a series of
studies carried out by Nakazawa and Kameo (Scheme 3).43
For example, the following complexes were prepared,
[Ir(H)(k3-PPB-PhDPBPh)(CO)(PPh3)] and [Rh(k
3-PPH-PhDPBPh + H)-
(CO)(PPh3)] via addition of the
PhDBPPh ligand to the metal
precursors [Ir(H)(CO)(PPh3)3] and [Rh(H)(CO)(PPh3)3], respec-
tively. The hydride species remains on the metal in the case of
the iridium whilst in the case of the rhodium complex, the
hydride was observed to have migrated to the boron centre.
Nakazawa and Kameo calculated the energies of the products
formed in these reactions along with the corresponding
complexes where the position of the hydride was opposed.
They found that [Rh(k3-PPH-PhDPBPh + H)(CO)(PPh3)] was
Fig. 6 Rhodium–cyclooctadiene complexes containing sulfur based
scorpionate ligands. Hydride migration is only observed in the one con-
taining the 2-mercaptopyridine heterocycles.
Fig. 7 Computational investigation focusing on the migration of hydro-
gen from boron-to-iridium centre. Adapted with permission from ref. 39.
Copyright 2013 American Chemical Society.
Fig. 8 The phosphine–borane ambiphilic ligand motif developed by
Bourissou in 2006. The bis-phosphine ligands have been abbreviated as
RDPBR
0
(where R represents the substituents on the phosphine and the R0
represents the aryl group on boron). The tris-phosphine ligands have been
abbreviated as RTPB.
Scheme 3 Examples showing the transfer of hydrogen from transition
metal-to-borane function in a series of studies carried out by Nakazawa
and Kameo.
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8.0 kcal mol1 lower in energy than its hydride migration
isomer [Rh(H)(k3-PPB-PhDPBPh)(CO)(PPh3)] and that [Ir(H)(k
3-PPB-
PhDPBPh)(CO)(PPh3)] was 2.4 kcal mol
1 lower in energy than [Ir(k3-
PPH-PhDPBPh + H)(CO)(PPh3)].
43b These results further confirm the
low energy difference between the B–H and M–H hydride migration
isomers in such complexes which has clear implications for their
application as potential catalysts.
Borane to boryl and vice versa
Along with the transformation between borane (BR3) and
borohydride (BR3H) functional groups, the transformation
between borane and boryl (BR2) species is also possible. This
has been demonstrated in the emergence of a diphosphino-boryl
pincer ligand, PBP, which was first reported by Yamashita and
Nozaki shown in Scheme 4.44a This example shows the main
strategy for installing the PBP pincer ligand via oxidative addition
starting from the corresponding borane species, PB(H)P. This
ligand has now been utilised in the formation of a wide range of
transition metal complexes some of which are outlined below.44,45
During their investigations exploring the potential ‘‘hydride
shuttle’’ properties and transition metal boron cooperativity,
Lo´pez-Serrano and Rodrı´guez found that it was possible to carry
out the reverse transformation where a hydride species was
driven from metal-to-boron centre (Scheme 5).45a They pre-
pared the nickel complex featuring the k3-PBP pincer ligand
and a hydride ligand in the fourth coordination site. Addition
of 1,5-cyclooctadiene to the solution resulted in the coordina-
tion of the diene ligand and the former nickel-hydride was
driven to the boron centre to form the corresponding PB(H)P
species. Furthermore, the addition of the diene destabilised the
coordination of the newly formed PB(H)P ligand such that only
one of the two phosphine donors was coordinated in the
observed species. Over time, the free PB(H)P ligand was observed
within the reaction along with concomitant formation of
[Ni(COD)2]. This transformation perhaps highlights a potential
downside of the hydrogen acceptor properties of the boryl and
borane functional groups and indicates the importance of
anchoring these units to the metal centre via supporting units
containing strong donors.
Transfer and exchange of alkyl and aryl
groups between metal and boron
centres
A further interesting transformation which has now been
observed in a number of cases is the transfer or indeed
exchange of alkyl and aryl groups between boron and transition
metal centres.46 Early examples of such a transformation were
reported by Vedernikov in 2007 (Scheme 6).47a In these trans-
formations a boron-bound methyl group was transferred to the
metal centre. The transfer occurred at Pt(IV) centres and was
facilitated by addition of alcohols where the alkoxide group was
included within the final product by forming a new B–OR bond.
This was later developed where the Pt(IV) centres were generated
from the Pt(II) via other oxidants.47b,c
Whilst Vedernikov reported the transfer of methyl groups
from boron-to-metal centre, Sadow reported the reverse reactivity.
In this case, they reported dialkyl zinc complexes in which one of
the alkyl groups was transferred to the boron centre of a neutral
ambiphilic ligand, PhB(OxMe2) (Scheme 7).48 Furthermore, if
the alkyl group featured a b-hydrogen then a portion of the
hydroborate product was formed alongside the alkylborate
product as shown in Scheme 7.
More recently, Emslie has reported an interesting series
of complexes derived from the ambiphilic ligand, TXPB
Scheme 4 The addition of the PB(H)P pro-ligand to iridium. Oxidative
addition of the B–H bond led to the generation of a novel PBP boryl
pincer ligand.
Scheme 5 A means for driving the hydrogen atom from the nickel metal
centre to boron thus forming the k2-PH-PB(H)P ligand.
Scheme 6 Transfer of a boron bound methyl group to platinum
mediated via oxidation of the platinum centre.
Scheme 7 Reactivity involving the transfer of ethyl or hydride fragments
from zinc-to-boron reported by Sadow and co-workers.
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(TXPB = 2,7-di-tert-butyl-5-diphenylboryl-4-diphenylphosphino-
9,9-dimethylthioxanthene; as shown in Scheme 8).49 This
ligand contains two phenyl groups at the boron centre. Emslie
investigated its coordination and subsequent reactivity with
[PtMe2(COD)].
49a As shown in Scheme 8, the reaction led to the
formation of the products resulting from exchange of phenyl
and methyl groups between the boron and platinum centres.
The exchange of the first methyl group from platinum-to-boron
and one phenyl group from boron-to-platinum occurred at
ambient temperatures while the second exchange required
heating of the samples. Nevertheless it was possible to obtain
the product where the two methyl groups formerly located on
the platinum centre had exchanged positions with the two
phenyl groups formerly located on the boron centre. It was
found that the first step in the exchange reaction involved the
transfer of the methyl group to boron to form the borate species
and this was subsequently followed by transfer of the phenyl
group to the metal centre. Evidence for this was obtained via an
NMR investigation. Furthermore, it was also possible to trap
the borate species by addition of two equivalents of CNXyl (Xyl =
2,6-dimethylphenyl) to form the complex, trans-[PtMe(CNXyl)2-
(TXPB + Me)] in which the TXPB + Me ligand is coordinated to
the platinum centre with a k1-P coordination mode.
A very recent investigation by Ozerov has provided a fasci-
nating insight into the reactivity of transition metal complexes
containing arylborane ligands.50 Ozerov investigated the reaction
of the iPrDPBPh ligand with the precursor [IrCl(COE)2]2 (where
COE = cyclooctene) (Scheme 9). In the case of the reaction
involving the iridium complex, which was heated to 100 1C for
5 h, a single product was obtained. This was found to be the
product resulting from phenyl migration to the iridium metal
centre. Here, the former phenylborane ligand was transformed
into an iridium–boryl species, [IrCl(Ph)(iPrDPB)] (where iPrDPB is
the iPrDPBPh ligand minus the Ph group on boron). This inter-
esting result led to the reinvestigation of a previous study carried
out by Bourissou in which he used the reagents [RhCl(NBD)]2
(NBD = norbornadiene) and iPrDPBPh.42 Reaction of the ligand
with an alternative precursor [RhCl(COD)]2, led to a similar
mixture of three species to that previously observed, as deter-
mined by 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopy. Ozerov assigned these
three species as (i) the phenyl migrated X-type boryl complex,
(ii) the non-activated Z-type borane complex and (iii) the non-
activated Z-type borane complex featuring a Zn+1-BCn interaction
involving the phenyl group as shown in Scheme 9. Further
reactivity involving these complexes is described below. The
Zn+1-BCn interactions of the arylborane units appear to feature
prominently in many structures containing the ambiphilic
ligands and it is likely that this feature facilitates the migration
of the phenyl unit in many of the above examples.
Transition metal–borane mediated
bond cleavage
Hydrogen–hydrogen and element–hydrogen bond activations
In all of the above reactivity, the transformations originate
internally from groups that are attached to either the transition
metal or the boron centres. The following sections describe
those transformations in which external reactants are activated
upon addition to transition metal–borane and –boryl complexes.
As highlighted above, significant developments over the past
decade have demonstrated that hydride, alkyl and aryl frag-
ments can effectively be stored at boron and/or can potentially
be transferred from boron-to-metal centre. Using the analogy
described in the introduction, this latter migration would
correspond to the sting from the scorpionate ligand. If the
delivered fragment is somehow used up by a co-ligand, then is
there a means of recharging the boron centre thus providing a
potential catalytic strategy? This was indeed demonstrated in
2011 where a metal bound borane functional group was
‘‘recharged’’ to borohydride functional groups via the activation
of dihydrogen across a transition metal–borane bond. This
development provided a new transformation, namely, the Lewis
acid mediated heterolytic cleavage of the sigma bond in H2 as
indicated in Scheme 10 (see also Fig. 1). This type of reactivity
can also be thought of as Lewis Pair activation where the
borane function acts as the Lewis acid component and the
transition metal acts as the Lewis base component. This
property of the transition metal where it acts as a Lewis base
can be considered as atypical. Such developments, of course,
Scheme 8 Exchange of methyl and phenyl groups between platinum and
boron centres reported by Emslie. The first step involves the transfer
of one of the methyl groups to boron resulting in the formation of a
borate species.
Scheme 9 An investigation into the reactivity of the iPrDPBPh ligand with
monovalent iridium and rhodium complexes by Ozerov indicated that it
was possible for the phenyl group to migrate from boron-to-rhodium.
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have only been possible by the establishment that mid to late
transition metals can act as the s-donating Lewis base compo-
nent within a coordination complex and undergo s-acceptor
interactions with Lewis acids.15,17–23 This section describes the
developments on Lewis acid mediated heterolytic cleavage of
H–H as well as the activation of H–E bonds (where E represents
any non-hydrogen element or group).
Owen and co-workers provided the first example of a Lewis
acid mediated activation of H2 at a transition metal centre
(Scheme 11).26 In their strategy, the nitrogen based scorpionate
ligand containing 7-azaindole heterocycles was utilised. In this
system (Scheme 11), the original borohydride hydrogen under-
goes an initial sting resulting in the first hydrogen being incor-
porated into the unsaturated organic ligand, where the former
norbornadiene ligand acts as a hydrogen atom acceptor.21 This
organic species accepts the hydrogen atom while at the same
time undergoes a rearrangement to form the rhodium bound
nortricyclyl species.51 The rhodium complex, which at this point
contains a strong rhodium–borane interaction [Rh–B = 2.064(4) Å]
undergoes reaction with two equivalents of H2 in the presence of
a trialkylphosphine. During this reaction, one of the hydrogen
atoms is transferred to the nortricyclyl species allowing it to be
eliminated from the metal’s coordination sphere (via reductive
elimination). The three other hydrogen atoms remain on the
complex. The transformation leads to a situation where the
rhodium–borane bond is broken and one hydrogen atom is
located on the boron forming a borohydride functional group.
The two other hydrogen atoms are located at the rhodium centre
(as a dihydride). This formal addition of H2 across the rhodium–
borane bond ‘charges’ the borane functional group back to
borohydride. This recharging process provides a methodology
for regenerating the sting in the scorpionate ligand and was
therefore suggestive that this could have catalytic application.
Indeed the complexes were found to be active catalysts for the
hydrogenation of olefins under low pressures of H2 (2.5 bar)
and low catalytic loadings (0.1 mol%).26
This initial investigation by Owen was subsequently advanced
into an expansive area of research most exemplified by the
pioneering work emanating from the Peters’ research group.
They provided a unique perspective on heterolytic cleavage of
hydrogen by utilising the neutral ligand motifs RDPBR
0
and RTPB.
Soon after the initial investigation, Peters highlighted a similar
reactivity in which H2 is added across nickel-borane complex to
form nickel-hydride borohydride complex (Scheme 12).27 They
prepared the complex [Ni(Z2-BC-PhDPBMes)Br] which was reduced
by Na/Hg to form the zerovalent complex, [Ni(Z3-BC2-
PhDPBMes)].
They elegantly demonstrated that this complex was able to
cleave the H–H bond in H2 where the atoms are added across
the Ni–B bond in the complex (Scheme 12). The resulting nickel
hydride borohydride complex, [Ni(H)(k3-PPH-PhDPBMes + H)]
was confirmed via structural characterisation and spectro-
scopic techniques. Furthermore this transformation was found
to be reversible and the complexes [Ni(Z3-BC2-
PhDPBMes)] and
[Ni(H)(k3-PPH-PhDPBMes + H)] could be interconverted via the
addition or removal of the hydrogen atmosphere. The latter
complex was shown to promote stoichiometric hydrogenation
of olefins reforming the former as shown in Scheme 12. As with
the previous example, the nickel complexes were confirmed to
be catalytically active for the hydrogenation of olefins.27
Peters has since reported a number of further nickel com-
plexes in which similar H–H activations occur. Changing the
aryl group at boron had a significant impact on the resulting
reactivity of the complex with hydrogen. For example, changing
the aryl group from mesityl to phenyl in the above example
(to form the PhDPBPh ligand) switched off the reactivity of the
resulting complex. In this case the presence of a THF molecule
coordinated to the nickel centre was presumed to preclude its
reactivity.27 The substituents on the phosphine donors were
also important. The addition of hydrogen was found to occur in
the di-isopropyl phosphine complex, [Ni(Z2-BC-iPrDPBPh)], how-
ever, this occurred slowly over period of hours.52 Interestingly,
the k4-PPBP-complexes [Ni(RTPB)] (where R = Ph, iPr) showed
no indication of coordination by N2 (which had been the case
with related complexes). Whilst there was some indication of
weak coordination to H2 under atmospheres of this gas at low
temperature, no new product could be isolated.53
In addition to this, they demonstrated that it was also
possible to activate E–H bonds (where E = SiH2Ph, SiHPh2)
Scheme 10 Lewis base Activation of H2 in which the metal acts as a Lewis
base and the ligand acts as a Lewis acid generating new borohydride and
metal-hydride functional groups.
Scheme 11 An initial transfer of hydrogen from boron followed by
a rhodium–borane Lewis pair activation of H2 reported by Owen and
co-workers in 2011 (N–N = 7-azaindolyl).
Scheme 12 The first of a series of pioneering investigations by Peters
looking at the cleavage of H–H across transition metal–borane bonds.
Here, the H2 addition product [Ni(H)(k
3-PPH-PhDPBMes + H)] goes on to
hydrogenate olefin substrates and regenerate the starting complex.
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within the nickel–borane systems (Scheme 13).54 The Si–H
bond was found to be readily cleaved across the Ni–B bond
in their complexes generating new borohydrido-nickel-silyl species.
The potential application of the novel Si–H bond breaking process
was subsequently tested within the hydrosilylation of para-
substituted benzaldehydes.
The E–H bond activation process within the RDPBR
0
and
RTPB ligand systems have also been explored with iron metal
centres.30,55–58 In a series of reports, these researchers have
exploited the boron mediated E–H bond activation process for
some truly fascinating and high impact transformations
(Scheme 14). They have exploited their complexes in order to
synthesise a carbon monoxide derived olefin via hydrogenative
C–C coupling under mild conditions (Scheme 14a).56 They have
also demonstrated that a dinitrogen ligand can be function-
alised using [Fe{PhDBPiPr}Br].30 The complex is reduced with
Na/Hg in the presence of 1,2-bis(chlorodimethylsilyl)ethane
under a nitrogen atmosphere to generate an iron–aminoimide
complex. This species then undergoes reaction with H–H or
H–SiPhH2 in which a hydrogen adds to the boron centre forming
a Fe–H–B bridge and the other, either H or SiPhH2, adds to the
nitrogen a to the iron centre as shown in Scheme 14b.
The addition of hydrogen across the iron–borane bond in
[Fe(iPrTPB)(N2)] has also been explored (Scheme 15).
58 The
complex undergoes rapid addition of H2 across the iron–boron bond
at room temperature to form the complex [Fe(H)(m-H)(iPrTPB)(N2)].
As shown in Scheme 15, the bridging hydride is bound to the boron
centre of the former iPrTPB ligand (essentially forming a borohydride
unit) which then interacts with the iron centre where the coordina-
tion mode has changed from k4-PPBP-iPrTPB to k4-PPHP-iPrTPB + H.
Such a complex provides a rare example of an inverted scorpionate
k4-coordination mode.59 The nitrogen ligand in [Fe(H)(m-H)(TPB)-
(N2)] was shown to be labile and was readily replaced by a dihydro-
gen ligand to form [Fe(H)(m-H)(TPB)(H2)]. As shown in Scheme 15,
the three complexes were interconvertible confirming that the
activation of H2 across the iron–boron bond is reversible. It was
shown that any of the three complexes could be utilised as
effective catalysts for the hydrogenation of alkenes and alkynes.
In addition to the cleavage of H–H bonds, [Fe(TPB)(N2)] was
also shown to undergo C–H activation in arylacetylenes and
formaldehyde amongst other E–H bond activations.
The Peters research group also explored the potential of iron
complexes containing the iPrTPB ligand to act as catalysts for
the conversion of nitrogen to ammonia.57 These investigations
show great promise and insight into this challenging transfor-
mation. The study seems to suggest however that the complex
[Fe(H)(m-H)(iPrTPB)(N2)] inhibits the catalytic transformation
in this case.
In addition to nickel and iron transition metal centres,
they have also explored the chemistry of cobalt complexes
containing the RDPBR
0
and RTPB ligand systems.55,60,61 The
cobalt complexes exhibited similar E–H bond activations to the
other two first row transition metals and have been studied for
the application surrounding the conversion of N2 to NH3.
Interestingly, even though E–H bond activation was observed
in most cases, the specific product formed was influenced by
the metal itself and the specific ligand derivative used. For
example, the reaction of phenol and thiophenol with the
complexes [Fe(iPrDPBPh)]2(m-N2) and [Co(
iPrDPBPh)(N2)] both
gave O–H and S–H activated products (Scheme 16). In the case
of the iron based systems, the complexes, [Fe(OPh)(iPrDPBPh)]
(two equiv.) and [Fe(m-SPh)(iPrDPBPhH)]2 were formed, respec-
tively (Scheme 16). During the formation of the phenoxide
complex, the hydrogen is lost as H2 while the hydrogen is
transferred to the boron unit in the corresponding thiophenol
reaction forming the borohydride species. In the corresponding
reactions involving [Co(iPrDPBPh)(N2)] the hydrogen is lost as H2
in both cases where the borane products [Co(OPh)(iPrDPBPh)]
and [Co(SPh)(iPrDPBPh)] are formed. The activation of C–H, N–H
Scheme 13 Reaction of [Ni(Z3-BC2-
PhDPBMes)] with H2 and aryl substi-
tuted silanes leading to active complexes for hydrosilylation of
benzaldehydes.
Scheme 14 C–C bond coupling and hydrogenation of two carbon
monoxide ligands (top) and stepwise functionalisation and reduction of
nitrogen with silanes where one hydrogen originating from the silane is
transferred to boron (bottom).
Scheme 15 Demonstrating reversible H–H cleavage reactivity of iron
complexes containing the iPrTPB ligand in addition to the activation of
C–H bonds.
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and Si–H bonds was also shown to be possible with these com-
plexes via reaction with benzo[h]quinolone, 8-aminoquinoline and
diphenylsilane, respectively (Scheme 17). Furthermore, as with the
nickel and iron complexes of this type, the corresponding cobalt
complexes were found to be active catalysts for the hydrosilylation
of ketones and aldehydes. Indeed, [Co(iPrDPBPh)(N2)] was reported
to be themost active homogeneous cobalt catalyst reported for this
application under the conditions utilised.55
Over several years Emslie has developed some interesting
ligand motifs where the borane functional group is located at
the terminal position of the ligand framework (Fig. 9; see also
the TXPB ligand in Scheme 8).62,63 In 2014, Emslie introduced the
FcPPB ligand in which they synthesised a range of complexes,
investigated their properties and studied their reactivity.63,64 The
ligand was added to a zerovalent platinum centre to form the
complex [Pt(FcPPB)]. The mode of coordination of this single
ligand complex features donation via the two phosphines in
addition to a Z3-BC2–arylborane interaction similar to that
observed in other B-aryl systems (Scheme 18). This complex
was subjected to one atmosphere of H2 which led to the
formation of the species [PtH(m-H)(FcPPB)] which was charac-
terised in situ. Both NMR and IR spectroscopic data were
consistent with a terminal platinum-hydride and a bridging
platinum-borohydride unit. The addition of H2 to the complex
was found to be reversible and it was slowly released under an
argon atmosphere or under reduced pressure. While it was not
possible to obtain structural characterisation of [PtH(m-H)(FcPPB)],
a calculated structure was obtained by DFT calculations and
found to be consistent with the spectroscopic interpretation.
Unfortunately, the platinum complexes were found to be
inactive as catalysts for the hydrogenation of the alkenes and
alkynes tested in the presence of mercury. In an attempt to
further explore the reactivity of the complex, Emslie tested the
reaction of [Pt(FcPPB)] with phenylacetylene. A C–H activation
indeed occurred to form the expected product, [Pt(CRCPh)-
(m-H)(FcPPB)]. This species, however, was only observed in the
mixture for minutes before it transformed into a complex
containing a vinylborane functional group (Scheme 18).
Interestingly, a related alane system has recently been
reported by Emslie using the ligand FcPPAl.65 In this case,
upon addition of H2, two terminal hydride ligands are formed
on the corresponding platinum complex and no significant
interaction was observed between the aluminium centre and
neither of the terminally coordinated hydrides. Furthermore,
the addition of H2 to the complex was not reversible even at
elevated temperatures.
Another rather interesting ligand system where the borane
functional group is located at the terminal position has also
Scheme 16 E–H bond activations utilising iron and cobalt complexes
containing the iPrDPBPh ligand showing variation in the reactivity depend-
ing on the metal centre.
Scheme 17 N–H, C–H and Si–H bond activations across the cobalt–
borane bond. The latter reactivity was further developed into a catalyst for
the hydrosilylation of ketones and aldehydes.
Fig. 9 The FcPPB and FcPPAl ligands containing terminal Lewis acid
functional groups developed by Emslie.
Scheme 18 The reaction of [Pt(FcPPB) with H2 and also with phenylacetylene.
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been reported by Figueroa (Scheme 19).66a The borane func-
tional group was installed within the complex from the zer-
ovalent bis isocyanide complex [Pt(CRNArDipp2)2] (where
ArDipp2 = 2,6-(i-Pr)2C6H3)2] via a 1,1-hydroboration on one of
the coordinated isocyanide ligands. The resulting T-shaped
complex featured the newly constructed Cy2B(H)CQNAr
Dipp2
ligand (Cy2BIM) which coordinated to the platinum centre via a
k2-NB coordination mode and featured a significant platinum-
to-boron dative interaction [Pt–B 2.314(6) Å]. As with the
above examples, [Pt{k2-NB Cy2B(H)CQNAr
Dipp2}(CNArDipp2)]
was capable of cleaving the bond in H2, presumably via the
Lewis acid mediated activation mechanism, resulting in the
formal addition of dihydrogen across the platinum–boron
bond (Scheme 19). In this case, the cleavage of hydrogen was
found to be irreversible. It was further demonstrated that
[Pt{k2-NB-Cy2B(H)CQNAr
Dipp2}(CNArDipp2)] was capable of acti-
vating other E–H bonds (where E = N, O, C) as shown in
Scheme 19. Interestingly, Figueroa also demonstrated that the free
ligand Cy2BIM was also capable of activating certain bonds in
transformations reminiscent of Frustrated Lewis Pair chemistry.66b
Computational studies on hydrogen–hydrogen bond cleavage
Computational investigations have been carried out in order to
elucidate the possible mechanisms involved in the addition of
dihydrogen across the transition metal–boron bond in these
complexes.52,67,68 The Peters system (Scheme 12) was modelled
in these studies. The Z3-BC2–arylborane interaction (i.e. the
interaction of the boron and both the ipso and an ortho carbon
within the central aromatic ring) with the metal centre also
plays an important role in the mechanism and so is not solely
influenced by the boron functionality. Nevertheless, these
computational studies provide great insight in the role of the
borane moiety within the activation of dihydrogen.
The first investigation was published by Sakaki soon after
Peters’ original report.67 This study supported a heterolytic
cleavage type mechanism in which the H–H s-bond was broken
via a cooperative process involving both boron and nickel
centres. The work showed that the first step in the reaction
mechanism involved the coordination of the H2 species to
the nickel centre. At this stage the s-coordinated ligand is
positioned trans to the boron. The hydrogen molecule has to
approach the open face of the complex since any other
approach is blocked by the mesityl group and its interaction
with the nickel centre. Furthermore, no significant interaction
of the hydrogen molecule directly with the boron centre is
possible since it is also blocked by ligand. Upon coordination of
the dihydrogen ligand, the BCC interaction with the nickel
centre is relaxed, the Ni–B and Ni–C bond distances begin to
increase and the mesityl group gradually moves away from the
nickel centre. This presumably provides the space for the H2
ligand to move from its original position trans to boron to a
point where the boron and one of the hydrogen atoms in the H2
ligand are close enough to interact with each other. In the
transition state resulting in the activation of the H2 the relevant
bond distances were found to be B–Ha 1.654 Å, Ha–Hb 0.997 Å,
Ni–B 2.200 Å, Ni–Ha 1.537 Å and Ni–Hb 1.475 Å. These
values indicate a significant interaction across the B–H–H–Ni
moiety prior to the cleavage of the H–H bond confirming the
cooperation between the electron-rich nickel and the electron-
poor boron centres. Sakaki’s investigation also ruled out the
homolytic cleavage (oxidative addition) at the formal d10 nickel
metal centre.
Peters later carried out a computational investigation on a
derivative complex which indicated a very similar reaction
pathway also ruling out the oxidative addition pathway since
it was found to be 9 kcal mol1 higher in energy. The bond
distances found in the B–H–H–Ni moiety prior to the cleavage
were B–Ha 1.642 Å, Ha–Hb 1.018 Å, Ni–B 2.203 Å, Ni–Ha 1.589 Å
and Ni–Hb 1.526 Å.
52
Earlier this year a further computational investigation was
carried out by Ke and co-workers.68 Again, this study looked
at the same system in which the starting complex featured the
Z3-BC2 interaction with the nickel centre. In this investigation,
Ke probed four possible modes of H2 activation where in this
case, the ligand featuring a phenyl group at boron rather than
the mesityl group (i.e. PhDPBPh rather than PhDPBMes) was used.
The four modes of activation that they studied, (i) cis homolytic,
(ii) trans homolytic, (iii) synergetic heterolytic and (iv) dissocia-
tive heterolytic activation are shown in Fig. 10. The first two
modes of activation looked at homolytic cleavage of the H–H
bond by only the metal centre in a typical oxidative addition
step. The two modes differ in the orientation of the dihydrogen
Scheme 19 The construction of a nitrogen based ligand featuring a
terminal borane functional group via addition of dicyclohexylborane with
a pre-coordinated isocyanide ligand. The further reactivity of this complex
and activation of H–H and H–E bonds.
Fig. 10 The four possible modes of activation of hydrogen studied by
Ke and co-workers. Synergetic heterolytic cleavage (mode 3) was found
to be the lowest energy pathway. Adapted with permission from ref. 68.
Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society.
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molecule with respect to the boron when it is activated by the
metal centre. It was found that activation in the position cis to
the boron was the pathway with lower energy of the two modes.
Even though the boron is not directly involved in the activation
in this case, it was found that the borane functionality stabilises
the transition state for activation by interacting with the filled dz2
orbital of the nickel centre. Their investigation subsequently
went on to look at possible steps where there was indeed
involvement of the boron within the activation process, i.e. those
in which both the metal and boron work in cooperation to cleave
the H–H bond. The first of these two processes studied involved
a synergetic heterolytic cleavage in which the nickel–boron bond
remains intact until that later stages of the activation process.
The second examined process involved the potential activation
process in which the nickel–boron bond is broken via insertion
of the H2 unit prior to activation. This latter process was found to
be the higher energy process of the two. Overall, the synergetic
heterolytic process was found to be the lower energy process of
the four although the cis-homolytic process was found to be only
4 kcal mol1 higher in energy. The evidence supports the fact
that the boron moiety is involved in the activation process and
that synergetic heterolytic activation is the most likely mode of
activation in these complexes. All three computational investiga-
tions are consistent with this conclusion.
Element–element bond cleavage (those not involving hydrogen)
Related E–E0 bond activations (where E or E0 a H) are much less
explored than the corresponding H–H and E–H reactions. They
had previously been observed some time ago in the scorpionate-
type complexes by Parkin and co-workers.69,70 In 2006, they
carried out a series of reactions involving the activation of small
molecules via a formal 1,2 addition across the metal–borane
bond within iron and nickel based metallaboratrane complexes
as highlighted in Scheme 20.
Tauchert has more recently observed rare E–E0 bond activations
in which the C–O bond in various allyl substrates were added
across a palladium–boron bond (Scheme 21).71 The complexes
utilised for these formal oxidative additions were zerovalent
palladium complexes bearing the Z2-BC-PhDPBPh ligand where
the fourth coordination site at the metal centre was occupied by
a pyridine or 2,6-lutidine ligand. The C–O bond activations
occurred at room temperature over the course of 1–20 h
depending on the allyl species utilised.
Transition metal–boryl mediated
hydrogen–hydrogen bond cleavage
Peters has also explored the reactivity of Yamashita and Nozaki’s
diphosphino-boryl (PBP) pincer ligand (Scheme 4) as a means for
obtaining novel H2 activation chemistry.
29b,72 They prepared a
pseudo square planar cobalt(I) complex which was supported by
the meridional coordination of the PBP pincer ligand with a
terminally coordinated N2 ligand in the fourth coordination site.
This complex was shown to react with H2 to form a complex
which was assigned as dihydroborato-cobalt-dihydride on the
basis of the spectroscopic evidence as well as DFT calculations
(Scheme 22). The transformation from cobalt–boryl to dihydro-
borato cobalt dihydride results from the activation of two H–H
bonds. A theoretical study of this system was later investigated
by Paul which suggests that the cleavage of the H–H bond occurs
at the cobalt metal centre rather than at both metal and boron
centres as found with the nickel–borane systems (vide supra).73
Later studies on derivative ligands also demonstrated the
reversible hydrogen atoms storage potential of nickel– and
cobalt–boryl functional groups and their application towards
olefin hydrogenation.72
Yamashita later demonstrated a similar motif to that
observed by Peters when investigating the coordination and
reactivity of a series of ruthenium complexes containing
the PBP boryl pincer ligand.44h In this case, the borane ligand
precursor was added to [RuH(OAc)(PPh3)2] (Scheme 23). Rather
than forming the boryl pincer, which is conceivable via
elimination of H2, the ruthenium-hydride species was found
to transfer to the boron centre thus forming a borohydride
moiety in which the [BH2]
 unit was bridged with the metal
centre. The resulting product was further reacted with Na[BH4]
to form a complex containing a B(m-H)2Ru(m-H)2B motif.
Scheme 20 E–E0 bond activation via formal 1,2-addition reactions across
metal–borane bonds.
Scheme 21 The first example of C–O bond cleavage across a transition
metal–borane bond.
Scheme 22 Boryl-mediated reversible H2 activation at a cobalt metal
centre.
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The newly discovered iridium–boryl pincer complex reported
by Ozerov earlier this year was also found to react with H2
(Scheme 24).50 Thermolysis of the complex [IrCl(Ph)(iPrDPB)] in
the presence of H2 led to the isolation of the trigonal bipyramidal
complex [IrCl(H)(iPrDPB)] where the phenyl group had been lost
from the complex as benzene. Under milder conditions, an
intermediate species was observed in solution via NMR spectro-
scopy. The identity of this intermediate species was assigned as
[Ir(m-Cl)(H)2(
iPrDPBPh)] where the phenyl group had been trans-
ferred back to the boron centre, two new hydride ligands had
formed and the chloride ligand was bridging the boron and
iridium centres. This intermediate species slowly transformed to
a new species at room temperature or within 1 h at 100 1C. This
new species was identified as [Ir(Cl)(H)2(
iPrDPBH)] again where
the phenyl group was lost as Ph–H and three other hydrogen
atoms where found on the complex (i.e. where addition of
2 equivalents of H2 had reacted with the original complex). The
chemical environments of these three hydrogen atoms were
determined to be two terminal iridium-hydrides and one B–H
on the basis of the proton NMR spectrum (2.84 (br, 1H, B–H),
14.70 (br, 1H, Ir–H), 16.89 (br, 1H, Ir–H)). Thus, in this
reaction a boryl to borane transformation had occurred where
one of the H2 molecules was cleaved by formal addition across
the iridium–boryl bond. Finally [Ir(Cl)(H)2(
iPrDPBH)] was found
to reversibly lose one equivalent of hydrogen to form the trigonal
bipyramidal complex [IrCl(H)(iPrDPB)] (Scheme 24).
Conclusions
In summary, it has been shown that borane and boryl func-
tional groups have a rich and fascinating reactivity when they
are acting as ligands within transition metal complexes. There
have been substantial developments in the utilisation of transi-
tion metal–borane and transition metal–boryl complexes for
the purposes of transfer of hydrides, alkyl groups and aryl
groups between the boron and metal centre in recent years.
Furthermore, these two boron based groups can be utilised
cooperatively with the metal to carry out a wide range of H–H,
H–E and E–E0 bond activations. At this stage in the develop-
ment of the research area, where there are still only a handful of
ligand systems, it appears that there is plenty of scope for
future development.
The combination of the potential to transfer hydrogen
between boron and metal centre together with the methodology
to formally add H2 across the metal–boron bond provides a
powerful methodology. The development of a ‘recharge and
sting’ methodology has already shown great promise in terms
of future catalytic application. It would appear that Trofimenko’s
analogy seems to go deeper than perhaps even he could have
imagined. The developments by researchers in this field
certainly demonstrate that it is possible for scorpionate and
other related borane ligands to be recharged and repeatedly
sting just like a scorpion.
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